Client Change Interview Schedule (02/2008)
After each phase of counselling, clients are asked to come in for an hour-long semi-structured
interview. The major topics of this interview are any changes you have noticed since therapy
began, what you believe may have brought about these changes, and helpful and unhelpful
aspects of the therapy. The main purpose of this interview is to allow you to tell us about the
therapy and the research in your own words. This information will help us to understand
better how the therapy works; it will also help us to improve the therapy. This interview is
recorded for later transcription. Please provide as much detail as possible.
1. General Questions: [about 5 min]
1a. How are you doing now in general?
1b. What has therapy been like for you so far? How has it felt to be in therapy?
1c. What medications are you currently on? (interviewer: record on form, including dose,
how long, last adjustment, herbal remedies)
2. Changes: [about 10 min]
2a. What changes, if any, have you noticed in yourself since therapy started?
(Interviewer: Reflect back change to client and write down brief versions of the changes for
later. If it is helpful, you can use some of these follow-up questions: For example, Are you
doing, feeling, or thinking differently from the way you did before? What specific ideas, if
any, have you gotten from therapy so far, including ideas about yourself or other people?
Have any changes been brought to your attention by other people?)
2b. Has anything changed for the worse for you since therapy started?
2c. Is there anything that you wanted to change that hasn’t since therapy started?
3. Change Ratings: [about 10 min] (Go through each change and rate it on the following
three scales:)
3a. For each change, please rate how much you expected it vs. were surprised by it?
(Use this rating scale:)
(1) Very much expected it
(2) Somewhat expected it
(3) Neither expected nor surprised by the change
(4) Somewhat surprised by it
(5) Very much surprised by it
3b. For each change, please rate how likely you think it would have been if you hadn’t
been in therapy? (Use this rating scale:)
(1) Very unlikely without therapy (clearly would not have happened)
(2) Somewhat unlikely without therapy (probably would not have happened)
(3) Neither likely nor unlikely (no way of telling)
(4) Somewhat likely without therapy (probably would have happened)
(5) Very likely without therapy (clearly would have happened anyway)
3c. How important or significant to you personally do you consider this change to be?
(Use this rating scale:)
(1) Not at all important
(2) Slightly important
(3) Moderately important
(4) Very important
(5) Extremely important

4. Attributions: [about 5 min] In general, what do you think has caused the various
changes you described? In other words, what do you think might have brought them
about? (Including things both outside of therapy and in therapy)
5. Resources: [about 5 min]
5a. What personal strengths do you think have helped you make use of therapy to deal
with your problems? (what you’re good at, personal qualities)
5b. What things in your current life situation have helped you make use of therapy to
deal with your problems? (family, job, relationships, living arrangements)
6. Limitations: [about 5 min]
6a. What things about you do you think have made it harder for you to use therapy to
deal with your problems? (things about you as a person)
6b. What things in your life situation have made it harder for you to use therapy to deal
with your problems? (family, job, relationships, living arrangements)
7. Helpful Aspects: [about 10 min] Can you sum up what has been helpful about your
therapy so far? Please give examples. (For example, general aspects, specific events)
8. Problematic Aspects: [about 5 min]
8a. What kinds of things about the therapy have been hindering, unhelpful, negative or
disappointing for you? (For example, general aspects. specific events)
8b. Were there things in the therapy which were difficult or painful but still OK or
perhaps helpful? What were they?
8c. Has anything been missing from your treatment? (What would make/have made your
therapy more effective or helpful?)
9. The Research:. [about 10 min]
9a. What has it been like to be involved in the research around your therapy? (Initial
interview, constructing your personal questionnaire, completing questionnaires before
and after each session etc)
9b. Can you sum up what has been helpful about the research so far? Please give
examples.
9c. What kinds of things about the research have been hindering, unhelpful, negative or
have got in the way of therapy? Please give examples.
10. Suggestions: [about 5 min] Do you have any suggestions for us, regarding the
research or the therapy? Do you have anything else that you want to tell me?

